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AOst1'Qct of the Proceedings of the Oo/meil 0/ tl,e GOrJcrnor General qf -India, 
a~8embledfor tlJe purpose ~f makil£g' Laws and llcgulatioM, under' tkepro: 
t:i8ions of the Act of Parliament, 24 §' 25 ric., cap. 67. 

,', "'," 

The Council met at Government Hous~ on Monday, the~th ~anuary 1869., 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, presiding, 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G. c, B. I'J K. C. B. . 
The Hon'ble H. Sumner Maine. 
The Hon'ble John Strachey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K. c. S. I •. 
The Hon'blo F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble Mj:i Shiomj Singh, c. s. I. 
The Hon'blc Sir George Couper, Dart., c. D. 

The Hon'ble Maharaja. Sir Dig-Bijay Singh, BahMur. K. c. S. 1'1 of 
Balmmpur . 

. The Hon'ble Gordon S. Forbes. ' 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
The Hon'ble M. J. Shaw Stewart. 

ARTICLES OF WAR BILL. 
His Excellency the CO:MlIA.NDER-IN-CIIIEP presented the report or the Select 

Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the Articles of War for the 
government of Her Majesty's Native Indian Forces. 

OUDH TALUQDXRS' BILL. 
The Hon'blc MR. STRACHEY presented the report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to define the rights of Taluqd41's and others in certain esta~s in 
Oudh, and to regulate the succession thereto. 

IMPltOVEMENT OF LAND (N~ W. PROVINCES) DILL. 
The Hon'ble Mr. STRACllEY moved that the Bill to fuoilitate the improvo..' 

ment of land in the N orth-Western Provinces be referred to a Select Commi~teo 
with instructions to report in a. month. ,He said that the Council would 
remember that in October last the Bill was introduced in order that it might 

, be published in tho Gazette. It was then not rererred to n Select Committee: 
~t having .beep. "thought right that the opinion of the Lieutenant. Governor of 
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the North-Western Provin(les should first be received in regard to the details 
of the Dill .. A:1though, as Mr. S'rRACIIEY had explained, .. both, tho Lieutenant 
GP,!Ql'Ilor and the High Couti at Agrn had come to the conclusion that legisla •. 
tio#,in tbesc.mn.tter& was necessary, and nlthough the Lieutenant Governor hac1 
geA8tally stated his approval of' the provisions of the Bill, the opinion of His 
HOxlom.'luulnot then' beEm reoeived on the whole of the actual details., Tbo 
-Y{eW.if;of the Lieutenant Governor 'had only lately been received by tho 
GotCknment of India.' . 

.... ) 

"<MB.,STRACREY might· state briefly the reasons which had rendered legisla-
tion on this subject nccossn.ry. Some time ago it was decided by the High 
Court nt Agrn. that 11y tIle general law applicable to the North-Western Pro-
vinces a tenant possessing a rigb.t ot' occupancy was liable to ejectment from his 
holding if lle dug a kacM, well or planted trees without the previous consent 
of the landlord. As mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons-

It a lacna well is often :l. mere hole in the gronnd, a few feet deep, made Ilt the cost or Ii few 
rupee's, and,' as stated by the 'Board or Revenue, it is very commonly impossible without Buch 
wells to' obtain any crop at 1111. It is clearly not reasonable tllat, in consequence of 'the perform-
ance of acts which are eBsclltilll to the proper cultiv~tion of the land, IL tellut ahoulu be liable' 
to ejec~ent'from his boldmg and to forfeiture of hi~ property." . 

It was plain from the judgment of the Court itself that this view of 
..: the unreasonableness of the law was held by the Court, nlthough it felt 

itself bound to administer the law as it found it. Since the Bill had becn 
introduced there had been unhappily fresh instances of the real necessity for 
legislation on this subject. As the Council well knew, famine now threatened 
0. considerable portion of the N orth-Western Provinces, and in some parts of the 
country that great calamity had actually already fallen on the people. In 
great tracts of country, at the'present~'irioment,it might be said that almost tIlO 

solo remaining hope of obtaining any crop at all at the coming harvest lay in 
the digging of temporary wells for irrigati.on. If within a. short time no rain 
should faU, except where canal irrigation had been introduced, the digging' of 
wells would renHy 1)0 the sole means in some districts of saving the people 
'from the extremity of absolute faminc; and as MR. STRAciIEY knew from an 

. eye..'witness, such wells were being at the present time dug literally by thousands 
-he might probably sny by hundreds of thousands. He might ask whether any 
thing could be more prepost~rous than this-if he thought that this state of 
things was going to last, he would say could anything be more wicked-that 
we should have such a state of the law thnt the digging of wells, on which it • 
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was not too 'much to, satthat 'the preserva.tioil of thousands, of lives 'might 
depend, "shoilld be treated as a oriminal offence. The mere digging of a well might 
~n~ei:\~enalitliable·to ~jeotment from his holding, to the pmetidnl oonfiscation 
of 'hisi;;'pl'operty and; to utter ruin, at the very time when the Government had 
deqIareditto be one of its first duties to gi;e the means of in1gation' for pro teo .. 
-·~~~:~t,fa.riUnel.'and'h8.dexpended otwas'about to expend millions in the 
, constructIon of the greatest works of irrigation 'evet undertaken in the world; 
,'It'was'now actually a penal act' for a tenant or even sometimes 'for Ii proprietor of 
land, as' would be presently shown, to dig 0. well for the irrigation of his fields: 

'and it ought to be remembered that this \VeIl irngation was of . almost g,t'eater 
importance to the country th:l.n any irrigation we could ever hope to give from: 
canals. When all the great works already constructed and which were contem~ 
plated by Government had been oompleted, and when every drop of water 
which could be made available from the great rivers ·ofN orthern India hOO 
been used, he bclioyed th(;!re would only be sufficient water to irrigate one-
fourth part of the cultivated area of the country: the remaining three-fourths 
must continue to depend on natural resources, that was to say on the rain. 
fall and on wells. 

He said just now that not only tenants but proprietors of land might incur 
those penal consequences if they dug wells for the irrigation of their fields i for. 
as everybody admitted, so-called tenants with rights of occupanoy in the N orth-
Western Provinces-and he supposed that of such tenants the~'e must be several 
millions in those provinces-were in fact co-proprietors in the hnd with the supe-
rior landlord. He did Dot say anything on the question whether such tenures 
were economically good or bad, but every one would admit that they oxisted~ 

and that they constituted actual rights of property in the soil. He did not sup· 
pose th.'\t Ilny one would be found to assert that such rights should be liable to 
be swept away in consequence of the performance of acts which might be 
essential to the cultivation and protection of any crop at all, and the per-
formance of which tended most powerfully and directly to save the people from 
perishing by famine-acts which wero really not only highly beneficial to 
the community at large but to the superior landlords themselves. And in 
regarel to this question, whElre tenants with rights of occupancy were concerned. 
he might observe that there could not properly arise any question as to 
the propriety of requiring that' the tenant before digging a well sboulJ 
obtain tho consent of the landlord, or give the landlord the option of 
making the improvement hil:nself. For the right of the hndlord in such 
a case was really confined to his right to receive rent from the tenant 
with right of occupancy, who was in fact a co-proprietor. and so long as 
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he ;:coeived that rent the superior landlord had no powor to intorfere in 
any,way.with the.land, ,nor inde~d could he have any Qbjeotin. 80 doing. 
~he case of a tenant who held under 0. lease was hardly, he might say 
'pot at , aU,. less strong. It migh~ be argued-although MR. STRAonEY 
thQught t40 ru-gumont IiLltagethermis'laken-that the tcnll.nt-at~will ought not, 
~:'~e ., absenoe ··of ,any .agreement on the subjeot, to, receive campen. 
:.~on from, IDS 'Ja.ndlord .for the, cost of improvements made by 'hilI\ 
'~thouttho ,lan.dlord's previous consent; but :MR. STKA.ORIllY wished to point 
oul)hnt the Jaw as interpreted by the High Co~rt in theNorth·Wester~ 
. Provinoes went further th",nthis, . Not only did it'·, any that the tcnq,nt could 
not 'claim compensation for improvements, but that the mere fact of 
making improvements such as digging a well, l'endered the tenant liable 
to ,the ollJlceUn.tion of his. lease and ejoct~ent from hls holding. ~~, 

STRA.CHEY ventured to say tha.t if tho:t had not act~ally been deolnred by the 
High Court to be the mw of the land, nQ one would believe it possible 
that such a law could exist in a cOllntry which had been for more t~ half 
a century under :aritis4 Govcrn~ent. J+e diel not tl!in~ t11ero could be lUuc4 
difference of opinion in regard to what be hn{\. now said. He believed there 
had bee~ and WQuld, be a. gene~l ~greement, f1,t any rate up to this PQint, that the 
~rinoiple laid doWl\ in section 9' of the Bill was Ilopropef pnnciple, namely, that- ' 
:> It no tenant ~ha1l be liable toh~ve his lease cancelled, or to be ejected frolJl. ~he land ill 
his occupation, , merely on account of improvements made hr qim on such land." 

nut there were Qther questiqns with whi9h tl$ l3~ dealt which were 
lUuch mQre difficult. It seemed to ~im t~t while we s~i4 that a tenant 
should not be liable to :penal conseq~ences ,~erelr becalfso he made improve",: 
~ents, it ~ als9 right to give the 1!WPl9rd a remedy against th.e tenant ill 
case of injury to thp land thro"!lgh "\lad c~lt+vn.tio~ 9t o~erwis~: W~t~ $at 
~l?Je~t, se~t~on',~ w.~i,ntrod~c,~~,~., J~ .sai~-, '";..,,,., 

r< Every tenlLnt shall c!lltivate nnd ~lmage the land i~ hi~ occupation ill IL good an4 
husband-like manner, acc9rding to t\le custom 9f the country in reference to lnnda of a. like 
nature, except !'O flLr 118 such eusto~ ~ varied by this A!!t, so th~t the ~nd s~all ~ot be injureq 
or deteriorated, or its annual lettip.g~value d~mlnish~." 

:Mn.. ~TRA.OnEY had said in introdp.oing the Bill tha~ ~t Beemed right tha.t, 
JIB the Bill WIl8 intended to f~~itate the general +mprovement Qf t~e land, the 
lJ.w which en~ouraged t~e m~king of improvements by te!1ants sho,:!l!! also 
l?fOtect the lqn.dlor4 aga.inst'injury to the limd on the part of th~ ~nnnt._ It 
had, however, been objected to this provision, arid in this objection His Horlour 
the .~i~uteno.nt Governor of the N ort~. Western Provinces had expressed ,h~ 
poq,currence, that suoh a provision was not actually required. His Honour said, . ~ ~ . . I. . 
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,i S~ti;n ,'~p~~r~ tri the Lieutennnt Governor unnecessary j and it might lead to com. 
plications and'unneCessary litigation, while it is di1ficult to see that nny practical advantage 
would 'BoOrue to propriotors from the same." 

, ' 

.' Although 1m.. STRA.CREY thought as D. matter of principle that that section 
" .. ' ·k:.·" . 

'.V1¥!.rig~t ~ndpf,Qper. ~d ,although he was ,strongly inclined to keep it in the 
;apI, he admitted that it might be a question whether the ,actual advantage to 
~e. landlord wo~d be. worth much, and he thought that was a question which 
would form tlo proper subjeot for consideration by the Select Committee ana the 
Qguncil. .af~rwards.Again the Bill, following the Acts lately passed fori 
Oudh and the Panjab, proposed to allow all tenants, including tenants-at-Will, to 
claim, under certain conditions laid down, compensation for certain improvements 
executed by them in the land, if the landlord should determine to eject the 
tenant from his holding, although such improvements might have been made 
without the landlord's previous, consent. lb. STRACHEY had stated on more 
than one occasion that he had no doubt that that principle was correot. 
The principle was one which had not only been recognized in the Acts to which 
he had just referred, but which had also, as the Council would remark, been 
recognized as properly applicable to tenants-at-will in the Bills relating to I 
tenures of land in Ireland which had b~n introduced int.o Parliament not l 
only by the liberal Government, but in the last session by the Conservative 
Government also-:-It seemed to him that it was impossible that such provisio'"~ 
if properly interpreted by the courts, should lead to injury to the landlord. 
He believed that they must necessarily prove as beneficial to the landlord as 
to the tenant, nnd that it was the duty of the Government so to frame the law 
as to encourage the improvement of tho land. In India, and especially in • 
Northern India, this was a duty of unusually high importance, because almost ' 
the only important works of improvement were works of irrigation, and it 
seemed to be folly, and worse than folly, to discourage in any way the execution 
of works which tended to increase the wealth and prosperity of the country, 
and to protect the people against the calamity of famine. Some persons, how- \ 
ever, whose opinions were of great weight, believed that although it was proper 
to give the right of compensation to tenants with right of occupancy, the same 
benefit should not be given to mere tenants-at-will, and that view had been 
taken by the Lieutenant Governor of tho N orth-Western Provinces. In the 
letter lately received it was said-

" In respect of section 12, the Lieutenant Governor concurs with the Board that the right 
of claiming compensation should be coofiued to occupancy rrots. It would not be fair to 
addle the landlord with claim. of the kind, unless the liability were admitted at the time of 
~I(ing the lease. If the custom of long leases were prevalent, the case might be different,' and 

b 
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if the pl'ovision is maintained, the Lieutenant Governor would limit it to cultivators who havg 
held without ICMe, or on lense, or succession of leascs for a continuous period of SIlY not less than 

" . ' 

twelve years." 

. A1t.hough 'MIt. STRACHEY could not personally concur in that view, he did 
~ot think it necessary that lie should enter further into that purt of the ques-
tiou.:but thought that it was a .subjcct which, niter discussion by the Select 
C6~tru.tteo, ought to be further considered by thc Council .. 

'1'here were other points in the :Bill which were very important, and which 
would require carefulconsiderntion, but he did not think it necessary to tnka 
up the time of the Council by entering at present into further detail; his only 
objcct now heing to satisfy the Council that legislation wus necessary, and that 
the present Bill might properly be referred to a Select Committee for con-
sideration of the details which a legislative enactment on this subject ought to 
contain. The papers which had been received from the Government of the 
North-Western Provinces would of course be laid before the Council, and 
they would give to the Oommittee valuable aid in bringing the Bill to a shape 
whioh could be recommended with confidenoe to the Council for adoption. 

The Hon'ble MIt. COCKERELL said that as to the main object of this Bill for 
the improvement of land in the N orth-Western Provinces he entirely concurred 
in the remarks which had fallen from the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill. He went 
quite sa far as M~. Strachey in deprecating the maintenance of the present 
state of the law which admitted of what that Hon'ble Member had justly 
designated as the penal consequence of improvements made by tenants without 
the sanction of their landlords; and he thought 'Mr. ~trachey was justified in 

..j assuming that the Council, generally; would admit the neccssity of giving 
protection to tenants in the matter of improvements made by them, by 
not allowing them to continue, as they were at present in many cases,· liable to' 
be ejected in consequence of acts by which their landlords' property was sub-
stantio.lly improved. MR. COCKERELL fully concurred in the opinion that in 
this matter the present state of the law was obstructive and opposcd to sound 
policy, and that some remedial legislation had become absolutely necessary. 

But some of the provisions of. the Bill went beyond the mere protection of. 
the tenant in his excrcise of a just right. He referrcd to the provisions of section; 
12, which not only gave a claim to compensation for improvements ~e by 
a tenant having a. right of occupancy, but conceded a similo.r privilege, in 
regard to improve~ents made by them, to tenants who had no right pf occupancy. 
It would be said, perhaps, that the principle of the equity of such a concession 
had been already adoptcd by the legislature in the enactment of the Pa~ja.b' 
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..! Tena.ncy Bill. MR. OOCKERELL was one of those who had doubted the expedi;. 
ency of what had been done in this direotion; but he observed that the present 
Bill went farther even than the Panjab Act. In the latter, a tenant without a. 
right of o~cupancy, who had himself made some outlay in the improvement ~r 
.his land, was entitled to compensation in the event .of his ejectment by his 

.. landlord ; but· if the present Bill were to become law, such a tenant would not only 
·be entitled to compensation for his own improvements, but. also for such 8S had 

been made by his ascendant or predecessor in the occupancy of the land, and 
this moreover not only in the case of his ejectment by his landlord, but also 
when his tenancy had determined by effiuxion of time. Under this rule, a lease-
holder would have a olaim to compensation, on the expiration of his lease, for 
improvements of the land held by him which had been mnde during that lease, 
although the land might have been leased to him for such a period and on such 
terms as to have given him a certainty' of reimbursing himself in his outlay from 
the profits of such lease. 

Such a tenant, he conceded, would have already, even by his own calcula-
tion, fully recovered the value of his disbursements, and to make provision, as 
this Bill would, for the further compensation of the lease-holder .for his out-
lay, was much more than the equity of the case required. 

If this Dill were proposed merely to apply. to cases in which improvements '; 
had been made nfter tho passing of the Act, MR, COCKERELL 'Would cven then 
think its provisions inexpedient, but he had looked through the Bill cat'efully 
and had found nothing which could make him suppose that the Mover 
proposed to confine its provisions to improvements effected after the passing of .... 
the Act, and therefore, as an instance of ex post facto legislation, he thought the 
Bill was, in regard to the provisions to which he had specially adverted, justly 
open to serious objection, and if those provisions were not modified in Com~ 
mittee, he certainly would feel himself bound to oppose the passing of the Bill. 
He thought the principle involved in the provisions to which Its had objected 
a very important one, and therefore deemed it right to make these remarD 
before the Bill was referred to a Select Committee. 

The Hon'ble MR, SHAW S'l'EWART said that he had carefully studied the Bill 
by the light of the remarks with which tile Hon'ble. Mover bad introduccd the 
Bill, and of the Statement of Objects and Reasons, whicll he regretted to state l" 

were the only documents placed before the Council. When the Pnnjab Tenan-
cy Bill was introduced a year ago, the Council by a. large majority affirmed the 
principle that no Bill affecting the landed interests of any large ,district should 
come up for discussion until 0.11 the documents received from the 'local authori~ 
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ties were placed before the Council. No such documents in this case had been 
submitted to the Council, and he would therefore appeal to the Hon'ble Mr. 
Strachey to adjourn his motion until the letter of the Lieutenant Governor, 
to which he had referred, had been circulated to 'all the members. To 0. certain 
extCllt the Hon'ble Mr. Strachoy had removed this objection, and bad read 
some qu6tationsfrom the letter of the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces, but those were not sufficient to enable MR. SHAW STEWART to 
estimate what was the opinion of that Government in regard to this Bill. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Cookerell had anticipated muoh of the objections which MR. 
SRA. W STEW A.RT had intended to take to the :Bill, anei it was unnecessary for him 
to repeat what bad been already said, It appeared to him, from what he had 
already seen of the measure, that it would have the effect of very unjust ex post 
facto legislation, and unless the Hon'ble Mr. Stracbey was able to explain away 
the objections taken by the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell, MR. Suw STEWA.RT was 
not prepared to vote in favour of the present motion. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESID1!lNT sa-id, he should be very sorry if the motion 
of this day was adjourned in consequence of what had fallen from. the Hon~ble 
Mr. Cockerell. Whatever might be the objections which could be fairly urged 
against any of the clauses of this Bill, the proper time for the consideration of 
those objections would be in Select Committee. All that was now asked of 
the Council was to affirm the general principle of the Bill, namely, that it 
was right and wise and politio that every encouragement should be given to 
certain classes of' the tenantry to make improvements in the land! The 
Hon'ble Mr. Strachey had wisely and appositely alluded to the present state 
of things in the N orth-Western Provinces as illustrative of tho great 
advanto.ge which would acorue by the passing of the :Bill. HIS EXC:E;LLENCY 
would consider it an honour to his administration if this Bill could ,be passed 
during his incumbency as Governor General. But such could not be the case; 
and this being 80 HIS EXCELLliNCY held it bis duty to give, while holding 
his present position, such force and weight as he could to the proposition of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Straohey. For his own part HIS EXCELLENCY could not conceive 
any reasonable objection to the main principles of the :Bill. If it was wise and 
necessary for the State to expend large sums of money in improving the pro. 
ductive powers of the soil, ,and guarding and securing the country from the 
ruinous consequences of droughts, did it not behove the Council to enCOllralJ'e , . ., , 0 
individuals to do what they could in furtherance of the same object? It would 
take years, he ?Light say generations, to carry out the irrigation works which 
were in progress or in contemplation, and that at an enormous cost; but Do 
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great deal could . be done by individuals nt an inappreciable cost, mainly by 
labouring with their own hands. 

On the question of compensation for improvements, it seemed to HIB EXOEL-
LENOY th.n.t the provisions in the proposed Act carefully nnd l'Casonnbly guw:ded 
tho·i.iitciestS of·.tho landlord. In the 'first place the Bill proposed to provide 
it:;:ihe second portion of section 8, that in no cuao should the provisions of the 
Act affeot cases where special agreements had been made, or should be made, 
between landlords and tenants. That being tho case, unless the lease had pro-
vided that compensation should be given for improvements, he presumed th.n.t 
no improvements would be made during the existence of such Or lease. Again, 
where there was no lerum, the last clause of scotion 12 seemed carefully to 
protect the lamUord : the wOl'ds were-

" the tenant, or his representative, IlS the case may be, shall be entitled to oompensation for the 
outlay in money or labour, or both, expended in making such improvements by him or the 
person from whom he has inherited, or whom he l'oprescnts, within thirty ycars-" 

N ow take the ca.se of the chief improvements which the terumt would make. 
Beyond reclaiming jungle, beyond cultivating waste land, which would cost 
him considerable labour, the improvements for which the Bill intended to pro-
vide were described in sect.ion 13, o.nd were such as must improve the letting-
value of the la.nd. They were described as-

" the construction of works for the storage of water, for the Bupply of water for agri. 
enltural purposes, lor dl'ainage, and for protectiou against floods; thc construction of \vells, the 
redniming', clearing and enclo~iug of waste lauds and jungles, and other works of n like nature ; 

" the renewal or reconstruction of any of the foregoing works, or sneh alterations therein 
or additioUB thereto as aro not l-equired for maintaining the same, and which increose durably 
their value." 

Now it appeared to HIS EXCELLENCY thnt if it was right andjust to give n. 
man who made improvements coming under those limitOrtions a.nd conditions oom-
pensation for what he had dono, it would bo equally incumbent on us to give com-
pensation to his hell'S within Or reasonablo timo. What man of sense or foresight 
would spend much money or l'l.bour in the construction of wells or kul, or cuts . 
from canals and streams, if, at the day of hii death, nIl would be lost? HIS EXOEL- . 
LENCY could not conceive any possiblo distinction between the man who made 
such improvements and the heir who succeeded to the land. For his own part, 
without attempting to lay down rules as to what particular tenant shollld or 

, should not be entitled to compensation, HIS EXCELLENCY must any his own view 
after all agreed with that of the IIon'ule Mr. Stractcy that compenSation should 

c 
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not be confined to occupying tenants. It seemed to Hrs EXCELLENCY 
th\l-t if a tenant-at-will had the enterprise nnd spirit to make improvements, 
hoought., under the liniitations proposed, to be entitled to compensation for 
those improvements. He believed the IIon'ble Mr. Strachey had said that such 
a rule would in the long run be advantageous to the landlord. Hrs EXCEL-
LENCY believed that every man who had had much dealing with agricultural 
niatf.ers, at any rnte in Northern India, would agree with him in saying that, 
in the great majority of cases~ improvements were made either by the culti-
vating proprietor or the landlord, and that where the landlord did not culti-
vate, . he rarely ever made any improvements. Such being the case, ilrs 
EXCELLENCY thought it would be a broad and wise policy to encourage 
improvements for the cultivation of the land in one way or another. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The following Select Committee was named :-

On the Bill to facilitate the improvement of land in the North-Western 
ProvinceS-The Hon'ble Mr. 'Maine, the Ron'ble Sir Richard Temple, and the 
Hon'ble Messrs. Oockerell, Gordon Forbes and Shaw Stewart and the mover. 

, The Conncil adjourned till Monday, the 11th January 1869. 

CALOUTTA, } 

The 4th January 1869. 

, 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
Asst. SeC'!!. to the Gove. of India, 

Home ])epm·tment (Lp[JislaU"e). 


